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TO FILES

REPORT OF BRIEFING ON ENTWETOK SURVEY, JULY 14-21, 1971, PREPAPATORY

TO AICRO ATOLL EXPERIMENT,

Mr. Hendricks, AV, stated on duly 23, 1971, that bart of the

monitorine arous from NY and YERL, who had accomparided the fir

Foree Survey aranua (Gr vere to determine the requirements for

clean-ur fer the experiment}, had returned to Las Vegas and had

reportec on the radiolacical situation on some of She islands in

the Snisetok Atoll.

Mr. Chartas Costa, VEPL stated thet the telanc a7 Yyonne

{formerty Punit and <tte of CACTUS (surface shet during UARETACK

PHASE I, 5/65/58). LACROSS, surface shot during RED WING) and °*

FIG (sot arnourced ono naint safety shot) had Leen surveyed. The

monitors found one area on the ocean side of tre island that was about

65 foet lena, slichtly buried, that cave a reading of 3,99 alpha

counts ver minute (vet soil). There was an area facing the ocean

and washed ty the tides, that was not covered, thus there could

very well be come of the alpha radioactivity, presumably clutoniun,

that was being slowly ercded by the wave action. There were also

a few places on the surface where the aboha activity was aetected.

There were nieces of metal that read 35 mR/hr on contact, but
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the reacing was C.G me/pyr at 3 feet aleve the surface. On the Tip

of the crater (above the creter iv the ‘erow-out portion) the value

was up te DomPser at 2 feet

the Teter G: Jenmee tformerdy Enueebi, sice of (Tho ana EASY on

gperatiad VerkhkoOSe, 2252, and Vv -RAY on Creration SANDSTONE, 1048),

hee ye oe ms . et gt « “ o veeat moot - Lyte
CHER FeV Che TP cal GY Alek Meads, 228 Pant Dope dd were Que

wpe. tote . ok > rsa
SEYVGR fF Pre SO be Py ote oe ee, oe dy va “ire tefard to

‘ a... 6 eo , oe ua : Peer irar, aT ' . ete were ete

PO USS TOP eee rile wba ts (PE POUL oT Lay}.

pre Crean-up tian caiis for moving juto co> area about Aucust

25, US7i. ave start clearine avay the brush in early September.

Thers ty) je 7 fat cmoy] BE caltbrabien sheets dortne the Srd weekwe

s

of Sepceer, then cortlinue with the clean-up. The next phase of

clecr-un fn ocreniysation for the experiment will be scranina the coral

overcuree Gown ta the water surface on the islanc, where in most

nlaces this is 4 1/2 to 3 feet below the present surface. If there

fs anv ton soit this wilt ba separated and pulled to one side. The

coral sand wil] be pulled over to the jaaoon side to enlarge the

island. The area on the west end of the istand is cantaminated with

berylldum and fs nosted. The area will not be disturbed during this

xperiment.
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It is possible that there will be more than ons HE Experiment

but the one olanned for Janet will se completed and the results

ayaluited tefor2 sthers arc undertaken.

It should be noted taat the island of Yvonne (Runit) where the

aloka contaminaticn was abserved, is a recreaticenal area used Ly

personnal of the <antron Co. {Army cantracters) an

Thart fava been ne cvarnind stone at theo aera. sf? slutosiurm centamin-

SA ‘ . a Ok ; rye beet Us Affe' ~ ~ , \atinn, however, sions art tahoe sogfed ti Kein V4a ee » 42 nO reason

 

given for the sian.

individual who is responsible for tne project is:

My, Robert tl) Henny, Consultant
Air Force Neapons Laboratory
Kirtland Air Fofce ase
Albuquerque, Now “Nexice
HORA-PA7-T7I1, Txt. 3271

Finally, the plan calls for tne HE axpertiment to be conducted

on July 4, 1972.

It will probably be necessary to issue an Environmental State-

ment on the experiment but the decision on procedures to be used has

not been made,
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a the Coast Guard._



TRIP REPORT JULY 19,-24, 1971

Monday, July 19th, 1971.

A Conference was held with Mr. Donald Vendricks, Director,

Radiological Crerations Division, NV, and attended by Mr.

T. F. McCraw, OS, Ho.. Items of interest to all concerned

were discussed.

1. Isotopes Incorporated-Westwood, New Jersey, is an ARPA

Contractor that is investigating the gereral Lackground level

for krepton, xenon, tritun {tritiatec water) tritiated methane.

Santlas collected at 5Cf% cc/rinute until 2.£ cubic meters are

collected. Stations have been establisned in Las Vegas (for

establishing backaround for the area) in Mercury and at 8 JY

(Mid Test Site). No results of analyses were available.

2. A site selection team to Enivetck for Micro Atoll Experiment

(HE, DOD) was accompanied by Mr. Lynch, tIV, and Mr. Costa, WERL,

so as to collect samples and monitor the environment. A separate

report is being submitted to cover this portion of the conference.

3. The Radiological Support Division furnishes a Radiclogical

Consultant for all major activities involving radfation and/or

radioactive contamination. These include:

a. One man at NTS, full time. This assignment rotates for

one week periods. All health physics staff participate except

Mr. Hendricks and Mr. Whitman.
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b. One man at Management Operations Center. This is an

arrangement for Manager, NV, and Hq., TOC on Conference phone

connection 30 minutes prior to ail nuclear tests. Tne con-

ference continues for 30 minutes to 2 hours after detonation.

c. One man, full time, at Hattiesburg, Mississippi, through |

clean-up. Possibly as long as 4 to 6 months. (Mr. Bruce Church).

d. One man available for Rutison and Gasbuggy although this

is not continuous.

e. One man available for periodic trips to Amchitka, prior

to full operational period, then full time assignment through

Cannikin.

These are examples of the present, time consuming

assignments. Some of tnese wil] be closed-out by year-end.

4. During a discussion cf environmental conditions at Hatties-

burg, Mr. Hendricks stated that he felt there shoulda be someé

relief from the stringent clean-up criteria issued recently

by Hq. The swamp area near the experiment hole arid the area

used for overfiow of radioactive materials from downnole is

contaminated, for the most part, with antimony-125 as tie

principal beta emitter. At the time the criteria were estadlisned

this information was not available. However, since it is not _

available it is planned to request a change.in the clean-up

criteria, possibly by a factor of 10.
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There are other problems in connection with the Antimony.

For example, the Mississippi Rad-Health Officers were briefed,

and coe analycical data was requested. “Some of the cabris is

classified.

5. There are several (as many as ten or more) law suits or

complaints being investigated that could result in law suits

alleging that radiation was the cause of their health problem.

Tre Radiological Support Division is consultant to the legal

counsel in each instance.

6. The function for appraisal of Contractors invoived jn the

use of radiation sources and similar activities (REECo, H&N,

Eberline, ana otners), was removed from the Radiological

Operations Itvision and assigned to the Office of Safetv

approximately, 1 1/2 years ago. This function nas been

recently (about 3 weeks ago) returned to Radiological Opera-

tions Division. Also Waste Management has been returned te

Rad. ops. Div.

The meeting with ir. Hendricks was completed at the TS on

Tuesday morning when Mr. McCraw, “r. Vallario, Mr. Bootman (iV),

Mr. Hendricks and I visited locations on tne N7iS of interest to

The details of observations made during tiiis period will be

presented in the appraisal report on NY oy Mr. Vallario. Briefly,
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two areas of tunnel water effluent were visited and proclens in

connaction with the effluent were discussed.

Thare are 2 areas of Successive uvertiow ponds, about 30-54

feet in diameter, 15-¢25 feet deep, in a dowi-nill orientation

such that overflow as necessary is accomplished. &y the time

water gets to the lower pond most of the water has evaporated.

The water contains tritium and other radionuclides. A summary

of the content of the ponds will be attached to Mr. Vallario's

report. Suffice it to say that the problem lies in tne fact

that flash floods in the area may wash some of tne containinated

water toward Yucca riats. Its final place of denesiticn after

such) an overflow is not known. A request for cost prediction

to pipe the outflow to an area down-hill for better containment

has been made.

The newly constructc! Secon Area (building) was briefly

visited. Some Chefigas ars being made but tie butidtiec +6 used

as required (decaontaninacion for tainas uo to very haavy

equipment).

7”

The cenfarence and fiei’ visit were enlightening anc verym

worthwhile.

B. Test Readiness Briefing- 1:30-4:00 p.m.-duly 20, 1971.
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(CEP, device, weather} was attended Ly “r. “cCraw and «ayself.

The information given to the CEP at the Panel's final meeting

before execution of the test, was presented to tno Tese

Manager's Panel and the Scientific Advisor. It was ascertained

that all conditions for assignment of Category I by tne Panel

had been met, that there was no deviation and that the test

was ready..

The Device Review was given. This information had been given to

the CEP but was not part cf the Pre-test CEP review. There were

no problens. .

Curing the weather briefing, i.c., pradictions of weather con-

ditions on NTS at event time, it was indicated that tne Gate

20) would be closed at H+7 hours and only evont-retatad ocreennel

would be authorized in tne forward area. This action was slightly

different from earlier plans because the direccticn and speed of

the winas were sucn that if tere was a PIhe-like vintira 2

Jarqe oortion of tre NTS woule be cortaminated. The roperting

tire for all work personnel was estarlisned for O:90 a.m.,and

tne test tine was 6:30 a.m.

Tne test was normal and no untoward problems were apparent.
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C. Conference with Assistant Manager for Operations.

Mr. Roger Ray, has recently been appointed to the position of

Assistant Manager for Qperations. Although many items for which

he will be responsible were discussed in general, only a few are

presented here. v

1. It has been directed that all types and kinds of information_

qenerated for each test is to be assembled inte one file, even

though this may mean duplication in some instances.

z. Tne problems of the Micro Atoll] experiment on Entwetok were

discussed. Mr. Ray feels that the AEC should be involved in

tne experimental preparation phrase of the Operations but did

not elaborate because no information was available on the extent

of contamination.

D. AD HOC Committee Plutonium Study.

I attended the afternoon session, lst day, of the Ad Koc Com-

mittee on Plutonium. A report of the discussions and presenta-

tions are not included in this report.
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E. Meeting of CEP, July 22 and 23, 1971.

The agenda for this meeting was confidential, thus a copy

is not availrbie at this time. Items discussed included:

Canrtkin - fer Cateqorization.

Yarba - for Categorization.

Diamond Mine - Post Shot Information.

Camper - Pas. Saat Infornatisn.

ro

Paqnan - Sos [nfarmation. aot.

 


